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opinion the only way to mitigate the spread of this variant and 
continue in person school is to continue to mandate testing in sick 
children prior to returning to school, have children wear masks with 3 
or more layers (surgical masks, KN95s) at school, and distance the 
children while they are eating.  I do understand masks are very 
controversial and it would be difficult (potentially impossible) to 
mandate them at the school district level; however, I think without 
the above precautions we will be welcoming Omicron into the households 
of our school district's community. 
 
 
Thank you for your time, 
Rory Smith, DO 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Thu, Jan 6, 2022 at 4:08 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

quick covid update

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Here are our covid positive numbers as of today  it is more than we have seen but we also tested about 1500 people over
the last few days. t's good that we have identified and isolated these individuals as it will help keep the spread down.
Please notice that most of these cases happened outside of school and most never entered school after the first of the
year.

CUSD
Students - 66 (9 of these are school based, SB)
Staff  23 (1 is school based, SB)

By Site
CCDC - 4 student and 1 staff (1 is SB)
Cooper - 1 student and 1 staff
Tular  14 student and 3 staff
River - 6 student (1 is SB) and 2 staff
CMS - 17 students (4 are SB) and 5 staff
CHS - 24 students (4 are SB) and 6 staff
CVHS  none
DO & MOT - 5 staff

Thanks, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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"...We are committed to continuing in-person instruction and have taken measures to ensure that we are doing so 
safely. As you are aware, we have updated our air systems, enhanced sanitation procedures, required face masks 
indoors and outdoors, continued conducting on site weekly PCR testing, and have offered vaccination clinics to fight 
this relentless virus....
We understand this is a time of uncertainty and concern. We will work through this together to keep our students, 
families, and staff safe. As mentioned in my letter last week: you may keep your child home from school with an 
excused absence if you would like to wait a few days to see on site testing results for your site."

 
We, along with the few but amazing other families we know at River, are keeping our children home at least this first 
week.  While Carmel does not do testing and we may not get a clear picture even after the first week, we are quite 
confident after a winter break of families gathering and traveling, that there will be cases.  So in yet another not ideal 
situation and with our young children perhaps bearing the burden of adults not instituting all the scientifically proven 
precautions they could be at our schools (and that were funded but not implemented), we will be home, again   So 
please at least consider allowing us to do so without any further issues, our kids and us parents as all of us, have been 
through enough.  We are just doing our best to keep keeping them safe.  We had hoped the other adults and leaders in 
their lives would do the same.  
 
So let's do this right.  Let us up our mask game – staff need to wear N95s, kids should wear KF94 or similar high-
filtration masks that come in kid sizes. HEPA or MERV-13 Air filters!!! Weekly screening testing (rapid or pooled 
PCR tests as funded by the state). We can do this.  Let our community and our schools teach our children how to 
incorporate science into their daily lives and how when new information becomes available, we reassess our actions 
and change to adapt to evolving information. 
 
Thank you,
 
Tybe Franklin
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 8:18 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Principals Monthly Meetings

To: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson
<rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>; Laura
Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

I agree with Dan, have a good day.
Jay

On Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 8:11 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
I think it would be an intelligent decision to meet on Zoom.  Hate to take out a bunch of us in one shot if  someone's
positive.
 
Dan
 
On Fri, Jan 7, 2022 at 3:06 PM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello All, 
 
I was recently asked if we were going to move these to virtual during the surge.  I am emailing  you all to see what you
would like to do... options are: In-Person as scheduled, virtual as scheduled or pause during the surge and resume
when the numbers come down?  
 
Please let me know asap.  Thank you. 
Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Admini trative A i tant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624 1546 ext  2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052
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Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 9:45 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: Principals Monthly Meetings

To: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson
<rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>;
Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>; Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>

Happy Monday all

ok - lets go with zoom.  I have two main things on the agenda from my perspective.

1 - Mid-year eval conferences and walkthroughs for the rest of the year. Two things that I will need when I stop by, the goals
we have discussed (one thing you are proud of that you want to show off when we walk through classrooms and one thing
that you need support with when we walk through classrooms.) Second, please familiarize yourself with this concept, if you
are not already. Please have a 9 block filled out, when I stop by for our first meeting, for your certified staff and one for your
classified staff so we have something to reference as we are discussing teaching and learning and goals moving forward.  I
will talk about both in more detail this afternoon.

2 - COVID protocols and my upcoming letter to staff

We will then spend the rest of our time dialoguing and answering questions you may have.

On Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 8:26 AM Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
I prefer to Zoom at this time.  Thanks, Elisa 
 
On Fri, Jan 7, 2022 at 3:06 PM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello All, 
 
I was recently asked if we were going to move these to virtual during the surge.  I am emailing  you all to see what you
would like to do... options are: In-Person as scheduled, virtual as scheduled or pause during the surge and resume
when the numbers come down?  
 
Please let me know asap.  Thank you. 
Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Admini trative A i tant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624 1546 ext  2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052
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--  
Elisa Tacconi
Principal/EL Coordinator
Captain Cooper School
831-667-2452 ext. 2190
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Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 2:16 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

PTA Agenda- Please send out today

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

PTA Agenda 1/18

        ⁃       holiday store.  
               Change in chedule next chool year 
        ⁃       Turn off technologic week.  
        ⁃       Update on Covid-Melissa  
        ⁃       Update on field trip  
               5th grade day trip idea   
        ⁃       Principal updated  

Melissa Anderson  

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
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Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 12:50 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

IMPORTANT Re: Seating charts

To: Erinn Barca-Hall <ebarcahall@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Cindy Griffin <cgriffin@carmelunified.org>; Kirk Abbott
<Kabbott@carmelunified.org>; Abbi Strawser <astrawser@carmelunified.org>; Myah Gunn <mgunn@carmelunified.org>;
Russ Shugars <rshugars@carmelunified.org>

Hi Specialist, 

Due to our increase in cases I need seating charts asap. I would like to request them by next Thursday to give you a

week rotation of seeing all your classes. Please let me know if I can assist. 

Russ- come see me to brainstorm. 

Thank you all for assisting and stay healthy!

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 12 41 PM Erinn Barca Hall ebarcahall@carmelunified org  wrote  
Hi All,  
Meli a want  to hare ome additional thing  with u  regarding eating chart  and contract tracing o I am adding her to
thi  email thread  
 
On Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 8 58 AM Jay Marden jmarden@carmelunified org  wrote  

Thank  Erinn for itting in thi  morning and communicating with the group  A  Erinn hared, when we go to contact
trace, and we're now doing it for a goodly portion of our day , we want to have teacher  peak with much more
authority a  to whether tudent  in their cla e , when e po ed to covid, were a "clo e contact," which Erinn defined
We want teacher  to till feel that they can run group  and thing  of that nature, but we al o want to hore thi  up a
much a  practical to give u  thi  valuable information  Ru , you're mo tly free from thi  requirement, but plea e keep
in mind if you have in truction that re ult  in clo e contact  and kid  were unma ked and you can peak with authority
about an e po ure it i  very helpful
Plea e ee me if you have any que tion
Thank ,
Jay
 
On Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 8 48 AM Erinn Barca Hall ebarcahall@carmelunified org  wrote  

Hi All, 
Thi  morning at the grade level rep meeting there wa  a lot of talk about contact tracing   I know many of u  have
already been a ked to tate who kid  are eated next to in cla  for the purpo e of contract tracing   So I am
reaching out to you to encourage you to have a eating chart for your cla room  if you don't already have one   
I am al o haring with you a re ource that ha  a plethora of different eating chart   I per onally u e the rainbow
carpet one for my cla e   
 
FYI  contact tracing i  for more than 15 minute  and with in 3'
 
I am al o thinking about taking a picture of the cla e  when I move them to their in trument    The goal i  to
confidently be able to ay who a kid wa  itting next to in your cla   
 
Stay Healthy! 
Erinn
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Wed, Jan 12, 2022 at 3:29 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

tomorrow after school

To: Jon Mendez <jmendez@carmelunified.org>; Analis Bans <abans@carmelunified.org>; Mary Robinson
<mrobinson@carmelunified.org>; Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>; Majo Spencer
<majospencer@yahoo.com>; Gretchen Romani <gromani@carmelunified.org>; Julie Larimer
<jlarimer@carmelunified.org>; Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org>

Hey, just a friendly reminder that we have our second and last LCAP meeting at 3:15 in room 10. Thanks much for
participating.
J
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--  
CVCA Board of Directors 
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 10:04 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: The Art of Relevance

To: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur
<tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Blaise DiGirolamo
<bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

Thank you for sharing Seaberry

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 9:15 AM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello all,
A colleague sent me this TedX video highlighting the Director of the Santa Cruz Museum of Art and History who talks
about the art of relevance.  It's a short video and very applicable to much of what we are trying to do within our school
district-  breaking down walls to ensure that all students feel welcome in our District.  
Hope you all are well,
Seaberry
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Superintendent Carmel Unified School Di trict
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Sat, Jan 15, 2022 at 11:48 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Staff and student parking at CHS

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; <psullivan@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>;
Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <seaberrynachbar@comcast.net>;
<kpallistrini@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>

Good morning Pam,
On the Behalf of the Board of Education, I would like to acknowledge receipt of your email. We appreciate you reaching out
to us on these very important topics and letting us know your thoughts. The Board always values hearing from staff
members, but to specifically address your concerns and questions around the parking I have added Mr. Lyons and Dr.
Knight to this email. At this time, they are best suited to weigh in on these concerns.

Thank you for all that you do!

Take good care and enjoy the long weekend,
Sara

From: Pam Sullivan <psullivan@carmelunified.org> 
Date: January 14, 2022 at 8:40:48 AM PST 
To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>, Anne Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>, Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>, Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>, ryesara@yahoo.com 
Subject: Staff and student parking at CHS 

Good Morning,

I have to say we are very annoyed, and that is being nice, with the changes happening at CHS regarding

parking.  As some of you know I was once a campus supervisor and can i have to say that in the 13 years I

have worked here there has NEVER been enough parking for the students to park on-site.  I understand we

want light  but with the number of pot  we have  it will NEVER work with what Ted i  wanting to do   You

would have to build a parking garage to make it work.

His comment about empty 30 spots in the morning is because some seniors do not all have a class first

period   I am orry Ted i  not taking the time to under tand what happen  here or a k taff that i  involved

in parking questions. 

The big question is when are we going to take back control of our schools like we used to?  Right now the

parent  are telling u  what to do in o many a pect  an example we are having board meeting

outside because some won't wear masks  OMG!  Now we have the community controlling our parking to have

lights.  They live next to a school for god sake.  Move if you do not like it.  We only have so much land to

work with and over 800 kids.  

PLEASE take control back of our district!!!!!!!

Have a nice day

--  
Pam Sullivan
Wellness Center Coordinator 
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Tue, Jan 18, 2022 at 12:56 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

send kids to office please!

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>; Susan Roberts <sroberts@carmelunified.org>

Thoughts?

Good Afternoon Everyone,

I'm sure you're aware that everyday at school we are managing covid cases in terms of testing and communications with all
appropriate individuals. To assist us, and more importantly to ensure staff and student health, it is imperative for all
classroom teachers to ensure that kids who were absent the previous day enter class with a pass, which is evidence that
they checked in with us prior to entry. This holds true even if it were a weekend. 

Consequently, all teachers need to have a system that allows them to track whether a student was absent the day before.
We understand this is a burden, but not nearly as impactful as inadvertently having a covid exposure because the process
wasn't followed.

Thanks for making the necessary adjustment to ensure that all kids enter classrooms after an absence only with a pass
from the office. If any assistance is required, e.g. a brainstorm with us as to the best tool to achieve this, we're happy to
help.

Thanks
Jay



Tue, Jan 18, 2022 at 2:32 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Otter cove

To: Kim Crozier <kcrozier@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Connie Weilenmann <cweilenmann@carmelunified.org>; Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Hi Kim,
Sorry for the late response, completely forgot to respond. We are trying to be consistent with our practices in terms of
following CDPH guidelines, which do not call for such restrictions. This allows us to consistently adhere to a more objective
decision making process, especially because we are asked about many practices and respond through this lens of
consideration. Please know, however, that we have not been able to confirm one case of outdoor transmission, and up until
today, we've engaged in some pretty heavy contact tracing. I say "up until today" because our district is no longer doing
individual contact tracing as of today.
Thanks,
J

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 12:10 PM Kim Crozier <kcrozier@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Jay, Connie and Melissa,
 
You might want to consider suspending the Otter Cove operation for the time being.  Especially for the younger kids. 
They are all bunched up together with no masks on b/c it is recess.  They will be in line for quite some time.  I just asked
them all to wear their masks and space themselves out a bit.  They have the masks on but are still practically body-to-
body.  
 
Kim 
 
--  
Kim Crozier

 
A i tant Librarian 

Carmel River School
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Wed, Jan 19, 2022 at 3:52 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: reschedule?

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

NO

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Wed, Jan 19, 2022 at 3:51 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hey, Majo asking if we're going to reschedule the PTA meeting, your thoughts?
J
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Wed, Jan 19, 2022 at 4:25 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Calculus Updates

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Please see the email I sent to the parents of Mr. Deckelmann last night and the update from today. My apologies that
you were not copied on the original. 

Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
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Subject: Update on Class Supports and Coverage

Dear Students in and Families of Mr. Deckelmann’s Classes,

I want to update you on the support of our students during Mr. Deckelmann’s absence. Our
priority is to focus on the continuation of instruction while ensuring the health and safety of our
classrooms and campuses. Therefore we are taking the following steps:

● Beginning last week, we started the process of seeking a highly qualified substitute - we
are currently in conversations with a very qualified lead who can begin as early as next
week.

● For Calc AB - Mr. Nacht leads a Tuesday evening Zoom tutoring session. You can
contact Mr. Nacht directly at snacht@carmelunified.org to sign up to attend.

● High school administration is currently identifying Student Tutors that can assist at lunch
and/or after-school.

● We are currently investigating partnership with both Monterey Peninsula College and
California State University at Monterey Bay for tutoring and AP preparation services.

● We are also currently exploring additional Private tutoring and AP preparation
opportunities offered in the area.

We will continue to keep you updated on substitute assignment and any additional supports. I
welcome you to share any additional ideas you may have or support you may need that we
could provide to your student.

I understand this mid-year absence is disruptive to instruction. Please know we are doing all we
can to provide as much support to our students as possible. Thank you for your understanding.

Sincerely,
Dr. Ted Knight
Superintendent

Experience teaching all classes. Leading assessments.



Subject: Follow-up on Class Supports and Coverage

Dear Students in and Families of Mr. Deckelmann’s Classes,

I want to update you again on the support of our students during Mr. Deckelmann’s absence. As
I said previously, our priority is to focus on the continuation of instruction while ensuring the
health and safety of our classrooms and campuses. Here is an update on where we are in our
process for student instruction:

● Beginning tomorrow, January 20th, Ms. Scott, a current CHS Math Teacher who has
experience teaching these levels of classes will be collaborating with the Department
Chair, Mr. Nacht in teaching and assessing students in each class.

● We are finalizing the process of securing a retired math teacher returning on a
short-term contract. This individual has many years experience teaching each of these
classes. We hope they will be able to begin instruction next Monday.

● For Calc AB - Mr. Nacht leads a Tuesday evening Zoom tutoring session. You can
contact Mr. Nacht directly at snacht@carmelunified.org to sign up to attend. We thank
Mr. Nacht for welcoming many students into the group last night.

● We have identified a private tutor with multiple years of experience and are attempting to
contract with this person to offer tutoring free of charge to students.

● High school administration is finalizing Student Tutors that can assist at lunch and/or
after-school.

We acknowledge that your student has missed between two and four days of essential math
instruction and that this is concerning. We are working quickly to begin personalized and
high-quality instruction tomorrow. Please know we are doing all we can to provide as much
support to our students as possible. Thank you for your understanding.

Sincerely,
Dr. Ted Knight
Superintendent
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Thu, Jan 20, 2022 at 1:46 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Blurb for Friday email

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

For Friday email. Feel free to make adjustments. Waiting on the link for consent to be fixed so we can include it at

the end  

Health Office Update

Our COVID numbers are continuing to climb. The new variant is proving to be more contagious but thankfully is

exhibiting minor cold like ymptom  It i  crucial to be ure your child i  checking in through the office and returning

from any absence. It is also very important to inform us if your child is sick or has tested positive for COVID. 

You should have received an email from Rick Lopez regarding consent for on-site rapid testing. We are very

fortunate to have a large supply of tests on-site for our staff and students as testing is a crucial part of keeping our

chool  open and limiting expo ure  You will alway  be notified via an expo ure letter ent out by Mr  Marden or a

phone call from our health office if it is recommended that your child test due to an exposure or if your child has

developed symptoms. We must have the consent signed in order to perform any test on-site. We also ask that if you

do not consent to any testing can you please let me know so that I have it on my radar. 

Here i  the link to the con ent form 

Stay healthy!

-Nurse Melissa

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293
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Thu, Jan 20, 2022 at 2:00 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Board Member Visits and Media

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board,

As a reminder, please make sure you check in with Tricia prior to any school visits so that we have transparency and the
schools are aware that you are coming. Additionally, if you are contacted by, or meet, with any members of the media,
(student or outside organization) please let Jessica Hull know so that she is aware and can be on the lookout for articles or
follow up with any reporters.

Thank you for your partnership, Ted

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 10:51 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: attendance procedure, please respond today

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>; Tina Gerow
<tgerow@carmelunified.org>; Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons
<jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>

Jay, I agree that we must be consistent in our practices. I am including Rick as I would like for him to make that decision,
based on all of your input. We can then message out systemically  (Jessica) and you all can reinforce in your letters home
this week.

Thanks, Ted

On Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 10:48 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Good Morning,
Perhaps other sites are doing this, but given how small our district is and we share many students, I wanted to ask for an
update regarding attendance accounting given the covid landscape. Ryan and I talked today, and we intend on excusing
absences for healthy/asymptomatic students whose parents withhold them from school when a member in their
household has tested positive for covid. All other students being held out of "an abundance of caution" remain
unexcused. The former would be a change in our procedure that we haven't discussed as a group. I plan on informing my
parents of this in my email today, ideally it would be great to be on the same page.
Thanks, have a great weekend.
Jay
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Superintendent Carmel Unified School Di trict
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Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 11:14 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>

Re: attendance procedure, please respond today

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan
<dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>

I agree with Jay and Ryan. Unexcused for the cautious choice absences and excused absences for the covid positive in the
house kids.

Elisa

On Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 10:48 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Good Morning,
Perhaps other sites are doing this, but given how small our district is and we share many students, I wanted to ask for an
update regarding attendance accounting given the covid landscape. Ryan and I talked today, and we intend on excusing
absences for healthy/asymptomatic students whose parents withhold them from school when a member in their
household has tested positive for covid. All other students being held out of "an abundance of caution" remain
unexcused. The former would be a change in our procedure that we haven't discussed as a group. I plan on informing my
parents of this in my email today, ideally it would be great to be on the same page.
Thanks, have a great weekend.
Jay
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Eli a Tacconi
Principal/EL Coordinator
Captain Cooper School
831 667 2452 ext  2190
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Mon, Jan 24, 2022 at 11:18 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Re: Board Meeting questions

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Thank you!  I have started a google doc for answers. 

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Admini trative A i tant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624 1546 ext  2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

On Sun, Jan 23, 2022 at 10:01 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi there, here are my board meeting questions...
 
1. In regards to staff training, specifically the Orton Gillingham training, which requires all elementary school teachers to
get subs to attend a five day training, what is the district's measurement to gauge the effectiveness of these trainings? Do
we engage teacher feedback to help in this determination? If so, what is the feedback?
 
2. How do the updated salary schedules incorporate COLA? Do employees at the highest step still get COLA
increases each year?
 
3. The response to student needs have been incredible, and definitely a work in progress. What are the long term
financial plans for sustaining necessary services and supports, other than Esser monies received? Will there be other
anticipated monies coming from the state or the federal government to maintain staffing for mental health services? 
 
4. Of the 6% of adults who utilized the high school wellness center, how many were staff? Have we gauged their needs
and how we can continue to support them? 
 
5. How are family initiated cases handled and how are we opening that door to families in need of support for their
children?
 
6. Can you please give a deeper explanation of SHAPE? How was it chosen and how is it monitored? Who oversees this
platform? Is it software that is regularly updated and measured by staff protocols and student experience?
 
7. MOU...did you mean Sept. 30, 2021 was the expiration? 
 
8. Are the modular buildings being placed at River School meant to be permanent?
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Tue, Jan 25, 2022 at 1:37 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: [cusdelementaryprincipals] Attention - PFT Changes for this year

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Take a look at these changes below, it's a new world order.
J

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Jan 25, 2022 at 1:24 PM 
Subject: [cusdelementaryprincipals] Attention - PFT Changes for this year 
To: Leigh White <lwhite@carmelunified.org>, Jake Glazier <jglazier@carmelunified.org>, Bret Whitford
<bwhitford@carmelunified.org>, Caton Avilla <cavilla@carmelunified.org>, Russ Shugars <rshugars@carmelunified.org>,
Debbie French <dfrench@carmelunified.org>, Phillip Johnston <pjohnston@carmelunified.org>, Jillian Tischio
<jtischio@carmelunified.org>, Kristine Tarozzi <ktarozzi@carmelunified.org>, CUSD Elementary Principals Group
<cusdelementaryprincipals@carmelunified.org>, CUSD Secondary Principals Group
<cusdsecondaryprincipals@carmelunified.org> 
Cc: Colin Matheson <cmatheson@carmelunified.org>, Manuel Carrera <mcarrera@carmelunified.org>, Michelle Mahaney
<mmahaney@carmelunified.org>, Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> 

Hi Everyone,

I wanted to make you aware of some emergency changes made at the state level in regards to PFT testing for this 
year, and how it will affect your implementation of this year’s testing as well as reporting. The changes are apparently 
meant to address issues for students with disabilities who do not have alternative options, students with gender 
identitie  different than their biological e , and the impact the Body Compo tion ub te t ha  on body image  The 
state looks to be actively re-working the test for the future.

In a nutshell the changes to PFT for this year are the following:

The Body Composition component is removed - No subtest allowed in this area.
Healthy Fitness Zones are removed. They are not to be calculated for any of the remaining 5 components.
Reporting:

Participation rates (%) for each of the 5 components will need to be reported on the School’s 
Accountability Report Card (SARC).

Participation will be measured by a student attempting to do a subtest. If they attempt, they will be 
marked as participating for the purposes of reporting.

In terms of reporting to students, you should only tell them their raw score at the time of testing. For 
example:  “You did 14 push-ups.”

It is not yet clear on how a student with a test exemption should be handled in terms of the participation rates. Further 
guidance hould be forthcoming The tate ha  al o aid they will be relea ing a new modified te ting manual oon  

We will also need to have further discussions around how we can record the participation rates. We may want to use 
the existing recording function in Aeries and use a code for participation or possibly enter the raw scores and use a 
query that would pull out a participation percentage. I would love feedback around what makes the most sense to all of 
you  Colin and Manny can help u  figure out the detail   

If you have any questions, feel free to reach out. 

Thanks - Blaise



--  
Blaise DiGirolamo
Chief  Academic Officer
Carmel Unified School District

Email: bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2031
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Monterey County Office of Education

901 Blanco Circle / P.O. Box 80851

Salinas, CA 93901 / Salinas, CA 93912

(831) 784-4244 Assistant

(831) 755-0301 Alternate

(831) 755-6473 Fax

MCOE Online: Website | MCOE on Facebook | MCOE on Twitter

Leadership, Support and Service to Prepare All Students for Success

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This electronic mail transmission may contain privileged and/or confidential information only for use by intended recipients.  Unless you are the 
addressee (or authorized to receive messages for the addressee), you may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute this message (or any information contained in or attached to 
it) to anyone.  You may be subject to civil action and/or criminal penalties for violation of this restriction.  If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the 
sender by reply e-mail or by telephone at (800) 445-9430 and delete the transmission.  Thank you.

  
E  Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/hi
Superintendent Carmel Unified School Di trict
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School board members can sign their name by emailing Rocklin Unified Trustee Tiffany Saathoff
at tiffany4rocklin@gmail com  
 
Thank you, 
Chelle Rittermal, parent of Tularcitos and CMS student
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Thu, Jan 27, 2022 at 11:53 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: Meeting Request

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Tricia, can you please find us some time?
Thanks, Ted

On Wed, Jan 26, 2022 at 2:24 PM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Ted, 

 

Jay shared with me your discussion regarding the father daughter family dance and the mother son family carnival.

I am struggling to understand the rationale on more than one level. I am aware that you would like a communication

to go out but I am not comfortable doing so until I better understand the legality in the change of direction. Can I

reque t that we all get in a room together for more clarity

 

Please let me know a time and day that would work for you. 

 

Thank you!

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nur e 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondi crimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel River Elementary School  If you received
this email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe  

ParentSquare Inc  3905 State St, Suite 7502  Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 



Thu, Jan 27, 2022 at 5:16 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

CSBA Luncheon Charge for Form 700

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight
<tknight@carmelunified.org>; Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>

Hello All, 

I have inquired with School Services on the cost of the luncheon for reporting it on the Form 700, please stay tuned.  I will
send the cost and all the information you will need to put on the form so we will all have the same information! 

Have a great evening!  
Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Admini trative A i tant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624 1546 ext  2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice









Tue, Feb 1, 2022 at 8:07 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Parent Square Message

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Can you please send this in parent square. 

Spirit gear store is now open until the end of February. https://fancloth.shop/V6BYY. Reach out to Nurse Melissa if you

have any questions. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nur e 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondi crimination Notice









any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Wed, Feb 2, 2022 at 3:27 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

communications

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board,

I just wanted to give you a quick heads up that after a very thoughtful process, Dan Morgan made the difficult decision to
cancel MS Golf due to the inequities that were occurring. You may hear from community members and I didn't want you to
be surprised.  I have heard the background and fully support his decision and believe that he did a great job in
messaging out his reasons. Please send any concerns back to Dan.

Thanks, Ted

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice







Mon, Feb 7, 2022 at 8:43 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Parent Square Message

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Did you send this out?

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Feb 1, 2022 at 8:07 AM 
Subject: Parent Square Message 
To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> 

Can you plea e end thi  in parent quare  

Spirit gear store is now open until the end of February. https://fancloth.shop/V6BYY. Reach out to Nurse Melissa if you

have any questions. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees)  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited  If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message  Thank you   
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Mon, Feb 7, 2022 at 8:46 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Wheres our shoutout!?

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice





 







Stay involved with your child’  learning and activitie  at chool
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 

Carmel River
Elementary

School
Carmel River Elementary School

 
 
Jay Marden posted in Carmel River Elementary School
 
 

PTA agenda and important yearbook update
 
Good Afternoon River Parent , 
 
The following is the agenda for our next PTA meeting on Tuesday, January 18 at 3:15 pm: 
 
               holiday tore 
        ⁃       Turn off Technologic Week 
        ⁃       Update on Covid - Melissa Anderson 
        ⁃       Update on field trips - end of year 5th grade 
               Principal update  po ible change in bell chedule next year, earlier tart
 
Also, please be reminded that the yearbook dedication submission is only for 5th
grade parents in honor of the students who will be leaving us to attend Carmel Middle, or
another, chool at the end of the year  
 
Have a nice evening. 
Jay Marden 
Principal
 

 

View or Reply     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

 
 

You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel River Elementary School. If you received
this email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

 
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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Mon, Feb 7, 2022 at 2:28 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: [cusdelementaryprincipals] UDL PD Opportunity

To: Gretchen Romani <gromani@carmelunified.org>; Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>; Brittany
Schicketanz <bschicketanz@carmelunified.org>; Julie Larimer <jlarimer@carmelunified.org>; Mary Robinson
<mrobinson@carmelunified.org>; Analis Bans <abans@carmelunified.org>; Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org>

Good Afternoon Gang,
Per below, Blaise would like us to form a team to attend these Zoom sessions, and he'll pay you for your attendance
because the sessions are on Zoom after school. Please let me know if you could join us, and what two teachers would be
best candidates as well. The dates are 3/14, 3/28 and 4/25, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Thanks,
Jay 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Fri, Jan 28, 2022 at 11:01 AM 
Subject: [cusdelementaryprincipals] UDL PD Opportunity 
To: CUSD Elementary Principals Group <cusdelementaryprincipals@carmelunified.org>, CUSD Secondary Principals
Group <cusdsecondaryprincipals@carmelunified.org>, Jen Martin <jmartin1@carmelunified.org>, Analis Bans
<abans@carmelunified.org>, Barbara McBride <bmcbride@carmelunified.org>, Jennifer Kuenz
<jkuenz@carmelunified.org>, Anna Williams <awilliams@carmelunified.org>, Darrell Steely <dsteely@carmelunified.org>,
Colin Matheson <cmatheson@carmelunified.org>, Steve Nacht <snacht@carmelunified.org>, Steve Gonzalez
<sgonzalez@carmelunified.org> 
Cc: Michelle Mahaney <mmahaney@carmelunified.org> 

Hey Everyone,

I wanted to let you know that MCOE is hosting a 3 part afterschool UDL Series on March 14th, 28th, and April 25th from
3:00-5:00 pm. This would be a great opportunity to send a team from your site to start really building some capacity around
the concepts. They are even going to address the relationship of UDL to SEL and CASEL core competencies. I have added
a snippet below that outlines the learning outcomes and details. This work is directly aligned to our LCAP as well. 

The series is free, but my office can support staff time through the hourly rate process. They can get paid for 6 hours of
attendance. Have your folks put in a request to attend form, and Michelle will register them - the sooner the better so we
can ensure we get the spots. 

Keep me posted on what your plans are. I look forward to hearing from you. - Blaise 



  
Blai e DiGirolamo
Chief  Academic Officer
Carmel Unified School Di trict

Email  bdigirolamo@carmelunified org
(831) 624 1546 ext  2031

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 8:56 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

sharing a thought

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Good morning Board Members,

I often come across articles, or other resources, and share them with staff as a means of professional development and
clarity around our culture. In that spirit, I thought I would share an article that I came across yesterday in reference to
becoming a leader. As you know, as an elected board member things changed quickly for you both personally and
professionally. I thought that this article may give you some insight into what we all have to face when we become leaders of
organizations or communities.

https://hbr.org/2022/01/5-things-that-change-when-you-become-a-leader?
utm_campaign=hbr&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin 

Hope you are all doing well, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



 



to school districts the power to decide what is best for their community  School Districts can let parents decide and now 
they have a Court order to help them do it! 

Now back to the August 23, 2021 le�er from CDPH to schools. First, CDPH claims that failure to follow mask 
enforcement “breaches a legal duty to protect students” that carries “significant legal, financial, and other risks.”  CDPH 
purports to make these statements with the intent to “ensure all school leaders are fully aware of their legal obliga�ons.”  
However, the alleged legal obliga�ons proffered by CDPH and its team of lawyers are simply not accurate.  To this end, 
under the heading of LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SCHOOLS TO IMPLEMENT UNIVERSAL MASKING, the le�er states that 
“schools remain flexible to tailor protocols for enforcing the mask requirement to meet their local circumstances.” This is 
important and actually an accurate statement of the reali�es of schools opera�ng during this “pandemic” because what is 
good for San Francisco or Los Angeles is not necessarily good for Placer County and schools have the right given to them by 
the legislature to do what they believe is best for their community. 

Second, CDPH quotes the Health and Safety Code, sec�on 120140 for the proposi�on that this law authorizes them 
to “take measures that are necessary to …prevent [the] spread of communicable diseases such as COVID-19.”  CDPH derives 
its authority to “take measures” from this statute only if there is a necessity and only if they actually work.  This means, if 
challenged in court, the CDPH would have to prove why it is necessary to mask a healthy child who rarely gets COVID-19, 
rarely spreads COVID-19, has a 99.97% recovery rate if he or she does contract it, the science shows the masks do not work 
anymore than hand washing and staying home when actually sick. And notably the people who actually, might arguably 
need to be protected can – and almost all have – taken measures to protect themselves. 

In most school districts  which are ALL open  there are not enough facts to support a finding of “necessity,” 
rendering this bold asser�on of authority to do whatever they want illusory   Rather, for example, as of September 7, 2021, 
466 people out of 3 2 million Orange County residents are hospitalized with COVID 19, with only 128 are in the intensive 
care unit   Similarly, the County’s average daily case rate per 100,000 residents dropped from 18 6 on August 31, 2021, to 16 
on September 7, 2021, while the tes�ng posi�vity rate fell from 6 8% to 5 4%, and the county’s Health Equity Quar�le rate, 
which measures the impact of the pandemic on disadvantaged communi�es, dropped from 7 3% to 5 8%  

Further, well-se�led caselaw says very clearly that “while health authori�es possess power to place under 
quaran�ne restric�ons persons who they have reasonable cause to believe are inflicted with infec�ous or contagious 
diseases, personal restraint can only be imposed where, under the facts as brought within the knowledge of the health 
authori�es, reasonable ground exists to support the belief that the person is afflicted. In re Applica�on of Arata (Cal. App. 
Apr. 29, 1921), 52 Cal. App. 380, 198 P. 814, 1921 Cal. App. LEXIS 256. In short, masking of healthy children is not necessary 
or even legal. 

CDPH tries to circumvent these requirements and jus�fy implementa�on of masking healthy children by claiming 
that masking healthy children is an “important and science based strategy,” per the CDC.  However, there is no peer 
reviewed double blind study ever produced by the CDC or proponents of masking healthy children establishing this.  
Conversely, numerous other studies show the oppositeh�ps://www.aier.org/article/masking-children-tragic-unscientific-
and-damaging/

Regardless, for our purposes, this does not ma�er   The decision is not up to you   It is up to the student’s 
pediatrician and parent(s)   Whether or not masks work or actually do serious damage to healthy children is irrelevant even 
if the PCR tests that are measuring tests have been found to have a 90% false posi�vity rate

Third, the CDPH raises the issue and posits that heavy “legal and financial risks” posed by failing to implement a 
mask policy could occur. However, the law cited for this threat is also taken out of context in order to create fear in 
educators.  CDPH cites C.A. v. William S. Hart Union High Sch. Dist. (2012) 53 Cal. 4th 861, 869 and takes one sentence out 
of the whole ruling to stand for the proposi�on that the school district and its employees have a “heightened duty of care.”  
What CDPH fails to men�on is that this case was about the negligence by the district of hiring a sex offender, not masking 
healthy children.  A closer reading of C.A. v. William S. Hart stands for the proposi�on that educators have only a duty of a 
reasonable person in same or similar circumstances, not a “heightened” one:



“While school districts and their employees have never been considered insurers of the physical safety of 
students, school authori�es have a duty to supervise at all �mes the conduct of the children on the school grounds 
and to enforce those rules and regula�ons necessary to their protec�on  The standard of care imposed upon school 
personnel in carrying out this duty to supervise is iden�cal to that required in the performance of their other du�es  
This uniform standard to which they are held is that degree of care which a person of ordinary prudence, charged 
with comparable du�es, would exercise under the same circumstances  Either a total lack of supervision or 
ineffec�ve supervision may cons�tute a lack of ordinary care on the part of those responsible for student 
supervision  Under Gov  Code, § 815 2, subd  (a), a school district is vicariously liable for injuries proximately caused 
by such negligence  C A  v  William S  Hart Union High School Dist , 53 Cal  4th 861, 862  

There is no “legal duty” that is “heightened” as CDPH erroneously proffers. 

Fourth, CDPH tries to convince educators that if a staff member contracts COVID when a child was not wearing a 
mask, “financial liability would be substan�al.”  This is the not only illogical, but legally untenable because it neglects the 
fact that anyone who sues a school district – staff or parent – has to prove causa�on and would likely never be able to do 
so.  Staff and students get sick from other children from the flu, colds, and a host of other illnesses since the dawn of �me 
both inside and out of school.  Think back – would you ever be able to prove exactly where that case of the flu or the cold 
came from or who gave it to you?  How do you know it wasn’t from the Starbucks you stopped at on the way into school?  
That’s the problem of causa�on.  Any lawsuit brought is doomed to fail from the start if challenged in court just like the 
necessity basis required under the Health and Safety Code. 

Fi�h, the threat to ‘cer�fied individuals’ of losing their licenses is likewise a veiled baseless threat   CDPH cites 
Educa�on Code, sec�on 44421 for the proposi�on that a creden�alled individual could suffer consequences from the 
teacher creden�alling body for “disobeying the law;” however, this is too broad   Just like you cannot expel or suspend a 
child unless you can prove a clear and present danger per Cal Ed Codes, sec�ons 48213, 48900, each which expressly 
contemplate drugs or violence not smiling healthy faces, Educa�on Code, sec�on 44421 did not contemplate a teacher or 
principal being disciplined for a child not wearing mask   The en�re masking “requirement,” which comes from guidance 
that is not a law passed by the Legislature, only exists today due to the state of emergency that even Governor Newsom, 
himself, declared in June was completely unnecessary   CDPH has never once actually proven that masking children is 
necessary or effec�ve and, again, there is no current law manda�ng masking healthy children   So, the claim that there is a 
legal duty “to implement masking requirement and knowingly exposing students to preventable harm” that could give rise 
to liability to a school official is just legally incorrect and misleading   Moreover, a commission or teacher creden�alling 
would actually only “admonish, reprove, revoke or suspend” for refusing to obey actual laws, and the only law we can see 
teachers being penalized for is viola�on of Educa�on Code, sec�on 49005 8(3) which prohibits using a physical restraint 
technique that obstructs a pupil’s airway, or for prohibi�ng children from coming to school in person for willful 
disobedience   It is also a viola�on of the Business and Professions Code in sec�on 2052 for teachers or administrators to 
give medical advice   Those acts should be concerning as they actually could subject you to creden�aling discipline not 
masking healthy kids and poten�ally criminal penal�es  

Even if you do not agree with our analysis so far, again, this is not about you making a decision.  This is about 
respec�ng a parent’s rights and that they know what is best for their children.  By way of example, the CDPH tries to 
convince you masks do no harm with a claim the famous JAMA ar�cle o�en used to substan�ate just one of the harms of 
masking children was RETRACTED.  The author of this ar�cle squarely disagrees and contends it was solid leaving many to 
comet to the conclusion that the “retrac�on” was due to other mo�ves. Again, even if you disagree, do you want to be the 
one that damages the child’s hippocampus by causing oxida�ve stress which is the basis for degenera�ve disease? 

Do you want to be the one that forced the five year old in Watsonville to wear a mask that ul�mately caused an ear 
infec�on that has him mostly deaf?  Talk about a liability and exposure in the future.  Or the Oregon track runner who 
collapsed just short of the finish line, or basketball player who had to be resuscitated while masked during prac�ce?  Can 
you just visualize the class ac�on commercial adver�sements? 

The CDPH makes a statement that you as an educator personally knows is false   It states there is no evidence that 
masks have an “adverse mental impact ”  How would you feel if that was said to a parent whose child commi�ed suicide 





Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 6:45 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: LAUSD Board Passed a Climate Literacy Resolution with Unanimous
Support

To: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Blaise DiGirolamo
<bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

Thanks, Seaberry, I always love hearing student voices about their education.

Ted

On Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 3:30 PM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
FYI- just last night the LAUSD School Board passed a climate literacy resolution to ensure that climate literacy is
taught across disciplines.  Here's a short video with students and teachers talking about the importance of climate
literacy.  
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E  Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/hi
Superintendent Carmel Unified School Di trict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
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-- 
Carmel MS 
Temporary Instrumental Music Teacher
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Tom Lehmkuhl 

Director of Choral Music, Carmel Middle & High School
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Tom Lehmkuhl 

Director of Choral Music, Carmel Middle & High School
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Tom Lehmkuhl 

Director of Choral Music, Carmel Middle & High School
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Tom Lehmkuhl 

Director of Choral Music, Carmel Middle & High School
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Fri, Feb 11, 2022 at 3:51 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: parent-teacher conferences

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Rick Lopez
<rlopez@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>

This needs to be decided in our next COVID meeting, as that is where the discussion started. We will not make central
decisions without the voice of the entire team. Have a great weekend all, Ted 

On Fri, Feb 11, 2022 at 3:50 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Thanks Rick, we have no problem communicating that the meetings will be via zoom, but Ryan and I would like a central
announcement/decision given the surveys and covid climate (although it is getting better).
Would be great to hear today, it is getting very late in the process.
Jay
 
On Fri, Feb 11, 2022 at 2:45 PM Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello Elementary Folks,
 
I'm not sure my input is the most important for you to garner ... but it seems to me that with 50% wanting zoom meetings -
you should probably go with all parent-teacher conferences remote. OR, maybe consider remote mixed with outdoor meetings
(like Elisa). Although I don't think you want to mix up the methods.
 
Best, Rick
 
On Thu, Feb 10, 2022 at 2:49 PM Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

We never had the chance to discuss whether conferences should be in person or virtual in AC and the other small-
group meeting we were going to have had to be canceled and we never rescheduled.  We wanted to bring everyone
up-to-date as we need to make a decision now (by tomorrow as we want parents to be able to start signing up
Monday).
 
Both Jay and I surveyed our staffs. Both staffs are split - 50% want virtual, 50% want in-person.  Jay and I are both
fine going virtual again given the staff response, but also feel this decision needs to be made/supported at a district
level because we are going to get pushback no matter what decision we make.
 
Ted, Criag, and Rick, what do you think?
Ryan
 
--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website
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--  
Rick Lopez
COVID Response Coordinator
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-4462 ext. 2894
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Fri, Feb 18, 2022 at 12:32 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Friday email

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Hours away from a rooster and basketballs!
J

On Fri, Feb 18, 2022 at 11:19 AM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Can you add to Friday email…
10 days left to purchase spirit gear through our fancloth campaign!
https://fancloth.shop/V6BYY
 
Thank you!
--  

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624 4609 Ext  2293

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
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Mon, Feb 28, 2022 at 10:52 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

<no subject>

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Carmel River Elementary PTA
General Association Meeting

March 3, 2022

1  Call meeting to order

2  lay out of the meeting (melissa)

3. Approve November 3, 2021 minutes

4. Treasurer report
*Amend budget,  help fund 5th grade trip to Santa Cruz Boardwalk 

5. Event planning Spring 2022
*Student survey responses
*Membership input      

              6.  Principal Report
                   * Change in schedule next school year 
                   *COVID update
                   *Turn off technology week success 

7. Member comments on non-agenda items (3 min.)

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees)  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited  If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message  Thank you   
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Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 7:50 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: District Choral Festival - Staff Needed for COVID protocol checks

To: Thomas Lehmkuhl <tlehmkuhl@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Jonathan Lyons
<jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Erinn Barca-Hall
<ebarcahall@carmelunified.org>; Wendy Crawford <wcrawford@carmelunified.org>; Carol Shadwell
<cshadwell@carmelunified.org>

Hi Tom,
I believe we only have one teacher, I sent an email asking, with pay, for classified staff to attend, but no takers.
Thanks,
Jay

On Mon, Feb 28, 2022 at 7:36 PM Thomas Lehmkuhl <tlehmkuhl@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi,
 
Apologies if I missed a previous response to this, but currently my notes show that I have only two CMS staff members
helping with the front of house checking of Vaccine cards/PCR tests for audience members. Sunset had asked us for 4
total to assist their staff. The time frame is from 5:15 p.m. to when the concert starts at 7:00 p.m. Is it possible for us to get
2 more staff members from CHS, Tular, Cooper, or River to assist with this tomorrow night?
 
I realize everyone is very busy so I appreciate any attention you can give to this.
 
Best,
 
Tom Lehmkuhl 

Director of Choral Music, Carmel Middle & High School

 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
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Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 9:23 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: PTA Meeting

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Mary Robinson <mrobinson@carmelunified.org>

Yes, plan to speak during our open comments.

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 7:51 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hey, I certainly am okay with it, with our PTA Regional Board attending Melissa, maybe we just have Mary plug it during
open comments?
J
 
On Mon, Feb 28, 2022 at 7:16 PM Mary Robinson <mrobinson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Guys,
Do you mind if I spend 2 minutes at our upcoming PTA meeting to share about the FOCUS board and ask if anyone
would be interested in being on the board as a parent rep to River.  We don’t have any parents right now.  If you don’t
think this meeting will be appropriate I understand.  Just wanted to check.
 
Thanks,
 
Mary
--  
Mary Robinson
Carmel River School,  Support Teacher

peacefully reading 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
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Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 10:15 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: graffiti across from CHS

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>

Thank you, Jay, Allison gave me a heads up as well and we will work to see what we can do. Surely don’t want kids seeing
that. Ted 

On Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 8:03 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Ted, Dan,
 
I believe there's nothing more than a phone call that could be placed to expedite this, but there is very large graffiti with
the "N" word written (more than once) on the old, abandoned, Carmel Convalescent Hospital on Valley Way across the
street from CHS. I just saw the images and they are striking.
 
I'm sure given it's not our property that MOT can't assist, but maybe a phone call to Carmel by the Sea (I believe it's in
their boundaries) would be a good call to make. I believe they are aware, but not sure how fast they'll react.
 
Thanks,
Jay 
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E  Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/hi
Superintendent Carmel Unified School Di trict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624 1546 ext  2020
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